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ALL ON BOARD LOST.
BACK FROM BRAZIL.!" f KILLED ATJTHESAME SPOT.

A Man Murdered Where His Slater was
Also Killed Few Vears Ago.

FONSFXA, THE DICTATOR.

The Government of Brazil Seeml to Be

ill a Safe Condition.
ByHunposed to Have Been Hidden

Bobbers or Murderers.

Perhaps You Don't Know Us,
BUT SURELY YOU KNOW OF OUR REMEDIES.

We extend an invitation to call and see fw tests at our Clinic,
"Arcade Chambers." Hours 1 to A p. m. Lady Attendants.

We till mail orders same day received (securely sealed, postpaid).
If not as represented we will refund your money.

' QUEEN removes Heard or Supertluous
Hair from the Face, Neck and Arms, or Moles and Birthmarks.
Made into a paste, oDiy a few minutes application is required. It
is powerful, yet mild in its eflV:ct. It dissolves and destroys the
follicles of the hair without tho slightest pain, injury or discoloi.-tio- n

to the most delicate skin. Try it. One I'rice.Sl.OOper Bottle.

by an Mexican Steamer Sunk
In Collision.

Tough Tales Told
Emigrant.

Paris, Nov. 13 An official telegram
was received in this city today from Kio
Janeiro regarding .the Brazilian diplo-

matic service and the condition of the
finances of the country. The dispatch
states that all legations hitherto estab-
lished in the various European and
other countries be maintained. Relative
to the financial situation in Brazil, at

Wilkebbarre, Nov. 13 Thomae
Joseph and William Jones, little boys,
found on Wednesday about $800 in gold
and silver hidden in a hole on the bor-

der of a wood near Minopillis. They
were scraping away some dirt to build a
little fort when they came on the money.
Their discovery givea rise to two ques-
tions, one involvine the guilt or inno

QUELN HAIR.NE" torestore and promote the Hair has no equal. It is a pomade (vaseline

Bradford, Pa., Nov. 13 Andrew
Reilly's dead body was found this morn-
ing near the narrow gauge track which
winds around Mount Raub. It was a
desolate spot ten miles from the city.
He had been hacked on the right side
and on the left side there was a deep
gash. The body had been divested of

coat, vest and hat. The victim was a
well to do contractor and it is thought
that he may have been killed for his

WITH A SPANISH SIT: A MS HI P.
NO PLACE FOR ENGLISHMEN- -

least so far as tne government is concence of a man now in prison and the
other forming an interesting point about cerned the dispatch says all conditions Much Speculation in Slilpplua; Circles as

to the Name of the Craft
The List Narrowed llowii to Threeare extremely satisfactory to the authori money. His sister, Mary Keniy, was

murdered by her lover in 1878 at the
same spot, and her slayer, Andrew

form). Four applications will stop tho hair failing and prevent dandruff. It cures scalp diseases, and
will positively grow a luxuriant growth of hair unless hereditarily bald. Baldness is not an indication
that the root are dead. Nature did not provide that we should wear a covering for the head. When
the epidermis (skin) is alive, so are the roots, and "Queen Hairina" applied to the surface opens the
follicles, and gives nourishment and vitality to the root. One bottle will oonvince the most skeptical
of its merit. Try it. Price, $1.00 per Hottle.

' QUEEN ANTI-ODO- (powdered form) applied to the parts allayi exceasive perspiration,
and permanently cure offensive feet, armpit, wU. A mo delightful and harmless remedy, rnee 60c.

Our' ON DO LINE" (liquid, pure and harmleast, when applied to the akin restores and beautifies
the Complexion; removes and prevents Taa, Sunburn, Freckles, Pimples and Blackheads. This re-

nowned preparation cannot be excelled. A single application has a marvelous effect, and eaeh
.idtiunnal one improves the eoraplexion. Try it; if not delifthwd with it, return the bottle, and we
will refund vour money. One BotUe will restore the complexion. Price, $1.00

QuBBN Toilkt Co.: Your preparation formulas (after a careful analysis'!, T am free to say, are
harmless, and certainly effectual if uwd according to directions. J. F. Hesse, W. D.. 484 Freeman Ave.

Remit by V. O. Order, Registered Letter, or Draft to home office, and mention this paper.

QUEEN TOILET CO. 174 RACE ST., CINCINNATI, O. (Local Agents Wanted,)

ritF.K Sample ot onr (loodi and "How to be Bfantlfnl" tent for two stamps.

ties.

Quartered Willi Negroes Agtin 1'ng
Flesh Warms-Kill- ed by an Anacon-l- a

Dead Hollies Thrown to Wild
leasts Human lioues 1'lcked by

Vultures.

Coasters.
Tracey, was hanged for the crime.

Was Very Kespeetable, But Is Charged New York. Nov. 13 A cablegram was
received here late yesterday that theWith Smuggling Opium

New York. Nov. 10 Charles Wilbur,
steamer Cindad Condal, of the Spanish
transatlantic line, had come into col-

lision with a Mexican coasting steamer.
The coaster Bank with all on board and
the Cindad Condal put into Progress for

a celebrated murder five montus ago.
Henry Myers, a driver for Kichards &

Co., came into town and told a startling
story of havi ng been held up by high way-me- n

near Minopillis and relieved of a
large sum of money belonging to his
employers. His story was not believed
and he was arrested, tried for larceny,
conviete and sentenced to three years,
which he is now serving. He now says
that the money found by the boys is the
sum stolen from him and hidden by the
highwaymen. Why they should bury
it is not explained, but his attorneys are
investigating and hope to prove that
Myers is innocent.

The other story is that the money is
Dart of the boodle of the McClure mur

chief of special treasury agents, of this
city, said today in relation to the arrest
of Thomas Chace charged with opium
smuggling: FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP. v

London, Nov. 13 Several of the emi-
grants from Brazil who were recently
landed at Southampton, have returned
to their homes in Balford, Leeds and
other places. They were entirely desti-

tute and the Southampton authorities
who claim that they have been wrong-
fully burdened with the relief of hun-
dreds of emigrants coining back to
England in a similar condition, insisted
at first in sending them to the work-
house, but money was at length con

repairs. The agents of the steamer in
this city said they knew nothing of the
collision until told about it by a reporter. An Extract obtained from

"The scheme oi smuggling opium inio
this city has been carried on for some
time, but it was difficult to obtain evi-

dence to convict persons engaged in the
traffic. Some of those in the scheme
are persons of prominence in social and

They were very much surprised to hear
of the disaster. the Yellow Pine Tree.

Consul General of Spain Topete has
received a cablegram from Havana in
which the above facts were corroborated WHICH IS THE

CHEAPEST DIP?

Dusiness circles. ine smuggling uusi-ne8- s

has been assuming big proportions
and I have had my agents at word se-

curing evidence.
"The specific complaint upon which

Chaco was arrested yesterday was for
smuggling 160 half pound cans of opium.
These were offered for sale at $12 each,
and the duty on the same would be just

Ramon V. Williams, the Mexican vice
consul, Baid such an accident had hap-
pened. After consulting several lists
and books he concluded that the coaster
reported sunk was one of these three
vessels the Tobasco, Phoenix or the
Concepcion.

XTt!a .1,1 fn11nu-ln- Oftlial FeSUltS t

der. It was found within a mile of the
scene of the crime. Captain Linden,
who was engaged on the McClure case,
discovered that not all of the $1200
stolen had been taken to Italy by Bevi-veni- o

and Vellata, and "

Mike, just before he was hanged, said
there was some of the money still hid-
den. The little boys have advertised in
legal form, and should no owner be
found they will keep the money.

Cost of FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP for 10,000 sho.p, two dippings.
Lime and Sulphur for two dipping") avriTn

niffferenoe In lirst cost.DEOnoHO DA FONSISCA- -

London, Nov. 13 A Santiago corres- - In FERNOLI N U SHEEP DIP Parang, sheep dipped l0!i.,G10,000
45rjondent of tho Times savs: Further

The report oi tne accident spread in
Spanish-America- n business circles, and
many persons who have friends or rela-
tives on board the vessels were busy

10,000 dipped In Lime and Sulphur prouucea o,ui .....
advices have been received from Rio

$12. Chace is considered ot nign re-

spectability in Providence, hia home.
There are a number of others implicated
in the scheme, but I cannot at present
disclose their names."

Grande du Sul to the elfect that the gar 1,0S1.9
TS.00

per lu., .
Difference,

Twl,itlnir difference lu first cost of Dip,

tributed to take them to their respective
homes.

One of the emigrants, a weaver mmed
Hutching, who loat his work owing to
the McKinley bill, tells a story of his ad-

ventures in Brazil. Ilutchins went to
Brazil without his family, whom he in-

tended to send for after settling down.
He was taken with a man named Wilson
to the province of Goyas, where he was
employed bv a planter on the Maranhae
river. Instead of being given a farm
he was made to work and live with the
negro hands, who are liberated slaves.

The heat was terrible to the two Eng-

lishmen and the association with the
negroes even worse. All sorts of horri-

ble insects infested their quarters, one
in particular gouging under the skin
and establishing itself in the flesh, caus-

ing great agonv. Wild beasts and ser-

pent.- abounded, for they were on the
confines of the unexplored forests.

HntehinR saw a negro Beized while at

telearanhine for information. The gen
son at San Gabriel and Page have also

The Kio Grande Wraterii K:illroail Will
Build to S m Fra..c:c .

Denver. Colo.. Nov. 12 General
eral belief is that the night was foggy. 1,018.80revolted against the dictatorship of ria ACTUAL SAVING BY USE OF FERNOLINK SHEEP DIP,

The Silver Question and Many Other The action of FERNOLINEFonseca. A later telegram says in Kio
Manasrer Dodge, of the Kio Grande Grande du Sul the opposition to da lon

The Cindad Condal is ot English build
and carries a crew of 70 men.

DIED IN AN ASYLUM.

Mr. K. M. ione kock, wmiuwjonnson, moreover coave- -It isbenohusl, and very
Sll DliP DIP 0.1 the wool and tlie sheep themselves is
nient tu use." . uwnvrtMVffTliPdnMnDtonlT

Subjects Discussed.

New Orleans, Nov. 12 The Ameri
Western railroad, has practically ad- - seca is triumphing almost wholly

Mr. J. K. llolcman, Momell, uvsme .,o., io, - -- - . commend t forthroughout the province without seriousadmitted that the Kio lirande western
has under consideration plans to extend kill the' sc'nb' but softens ami promotes the growth

fighting. can Bankers Association resumeu its
session today and the silver question screw 111s. n, , mPi,. ,wor

If you:London. Jov. 13 ine Daily telegraph dealer does not keep FERNOLINK m. r "- - -its line to the Pacific coast. When ques-
tioned with reference to the report to had the right of way from the start. rianohette, Theatrloal

Insane ami Dies.
Ohar.es

ager,
this morning publishes a Kio Janeiro
telegram, which is regarded as. trustthat effect General Dodge said: V. P. St. John, of New York, made the

following proposition: "Cease buying
FERNOLIHE CHEMICAL CO.

18 Broadway, New York.
"I told general Manager Towne of the worthy, saving that the governor and

silver bullion and restore the UnitedSouthern Pacific, some time.igo that we provincial assembly oppose the coup ae
intended to build to San traucisco. etat of President da ionseca.

"Has the company surveyed a route Later The dispatch trom Kio Janeiro
States coinage system founded with the
mint in 1701 and only abrogated in 1873,
that is, reopen the mints to equally un-

restricted coinage for gold and silver aa
A COPY OFto San Francisco?" in this morning s telegraph stating the "How to make MON"Yes, the route is surveyed to the covernor and provincial assembly oppose

the best method to allow owners otSierra mountains. The distance to San the coup de etat ol President ua i or.seca
gold and silver to receive legal tender

with SHEEP
Will be mailed free to any address

upon application
Francisco will be about the same as the referred to the governor and provincial

assembly of the province of Grao Para.Southern Bacific. 832 miles." notes at coin value instead oi coin at
their options not to be redeemed inWhere will the Western cross the As the PreuidPiit has the army arm

I.UKFIN Mc KAKLAND. lleppner Local Agents.either coin at the treasurer's option, butSierras?"

Nkw York, Nov. 13 Charles I'lan-chett-

well known in the theatrical
world, died at 5 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing in Bloomingdale asylum, llo was
the advance agent of Charles Froh-man- 's

"All the Comforts of a Home"
company, and when in Washington
about three weeks ago was eo alllicted
that it was deemed advisahle to send
him to this city, lie was taken to liolle-vu- e

hospital and later committed to
Bloomingdale asylum, lie waa 05 years
old, married and a native of Detroit,
where he has managed several theatres.
He successfully toured Dr. Carver and
his wild west show in Europe three
years ago and was considered one of the
most capable men in his particular line.

navv at his back, he is expected 10 win
'That I cannot tell you. We have in the struggle to become Dictator. Da

three or four places in mind where we Fonseca is a military man, capable and
the secretary to redeem in bullion at
not less than the coin value thereof on
request of note holders; moderate coin-
age to be Drescribed : ail that remained

can get across the rano at an easy ambitious. He led the forces which
overturned tho government of Donigrade. There will be some heavy work

on the grade along the entire line. The to be coined or not at the secretary's dis-

cretion. All gold and silver bullion andSouthern passes through tne rlutnuomt
Pedro and is reported to be in excellent
physical condition after an illness and
ready for any emergencies.

Deodoro da Fonseca is the son of a

work near the river by an immense ana-

conda which crushed the life out of its
victim and then retreated out of sight in
the foliage. The negro's groans when
seized by the great snake were fearful.
Smaller snakes were so common as not
to attract attention. The negroes were
but little above burbirians, and went
almost without clothing when at work.
The head overseer, a lashed
them at will, some times until they fell
fainting from loss o! blood. If a negro
died the body was thrown into the for-

est to be devoured as the cheapest w ay
of burial.

The Englishmen were not lushed and
worked about as they pleased, being
sick most of the time. They were also
promised wages and farms in an in-

definite future. Ilutchins and his com-

panion made their escape and tried to
follow the line of the river, hoping to
meet one of the boats that sometimes
passed. The first night they tried to
sleep in a tree but were kept awake by
the roars ot a jaguar. In the morning
as they were beginning to descend one
fell and broke one of his legs.

Ilutchins remt ined by him until he
died, a few hours later, death being
.oiioorl hv nnnnrent weakness and agony

coin resulting to be held as dollar for
dollar, metallic reserve for notes out

valley a distance of about miles,
where it was the cheapest railroad work

standing, all treasury notes of the act ofthat I know of just like buildiug down wealthy Portuguese gentleman who re
the Platte." moved from Portugal many yeaas ago 18510 and gold and silver."

St. John dismisses the alleged im'Will the Western build through and settled on a large estate in Brazil,
Ha and his two brothers received a mil pending avalanche of European silverHumboldt valley ?" eua nrnnn rnNKTIPATION. INDIGESTION,

No; there is not business enough with statistics oi the tinanciai condition
of all European nations in detail, show

A CallToru a Party Leaves to Cnpture
"Go. sebllls" and .lluil Diggers."

San Francisco, Nov. 13 A whaling
partv of 15 under tho leadership oi
Captain Bill Thomas left yesterday for
the new whaling station lately built on
the coast at a point between Santa Bar

itary education and at the end of the
war with Paraguay, which was in the
year of 1870, Deodoro had earned rank
and distinction bv his military skill

there. We want to get into new tern,
tory." FWPLES, rtl SKIN AFFECTIONS, .nVDISEASES IBISINefrom

- . a i 4 T. T T DL'OIi' I

It is reported the ban l rancisco peo.
ing they need their present money in
every case. His proposition contem-
plated the refusal of gold for legal tender
notes and their redemption in silver
only, if the secretary of the treasury sub- -

ule are offering the Western extra in and valor. From that time until Dec
ducements to build to the coast. Is the ember, 1889, he served in the army with bara and Point Conception where kelp with FacnmiU fiifnomre oj aoim xnnau. v

uniunTna m, on. iniim. 8am FrANOISOO.report true?" Instead of answering the incrpnsinf' rank and lnliuence. pocts a flood of foreign silver for ourquestion Manager Dodge changed the At the last date mentioned General ROIiR BY AHi PRUOOIWTW AMP WBOCF.nw.
gold.conversation.

.1 I'lot to Overihow the Government
IMscovoreri.

of mind. Ilutchins gathered leaves to
cover the botlv, which rapidly deeom-nnsfit- l.

but he soon saw a large vulture A NEW TYPEWRITERS. V. KLORENOr?

is found in great abuuUance. ine sta-
tion is equipped with two large whale
boats, and a cooperage outfit. The va-

riety of whales that it is expected to
secure is the California gray which is
also known by the name of "Goosebill"
and "Mud Digger."

These whales are only good for oil
and run from 20 to 80 barrels apiece,
with 30 barrels as a general average.
Captain Thomas is an e Arctic
whaler, and some years ago was in-

terested with Captain Smith in making

Paris, Nov. 12 Eclaire of this city
hovering and descend on the corpse published a dispatch from Athens which

da Fonseca succeeded as leader in the
revolution which made Brazil a repub-
lic. In 1883 ho founded the Mil tary
Club in Rio de Janerio from which was
developed the movement that overturn-
ed the Empire. The Emperor Doin
Pedro was warned of the danger he ran
in permitting the continuances of the
club, but he refused to interfere with it.
President da Fonseca is about 57 years
old. .

SHORT SKlRTf AT THE HUB.

contains lnlonnation or startling nn Fill. INTERNATIONAL.portance. In substance the correspond'
Then other vultures came and were so

rapacious that Ilutchins saw that it
would be dangerous to interfere. They
soon devoured the body before his eyes,
iha hnniJfl hniniT nicked clcail.

The leading paper today in tne con-

vention of the Amarican Bankers' Asso-
ciation waa - on ;'Wall Street," by
George Rutledge Gibson, of New York.
It showed that Wall street, instead
of being the centre of unpro-
ductive business, as was generally
asserted, was really the place where
great productive enterprises were begun.
Other papers were "Canadian Bank
Currency," by William C. Cornwell, of
Buffalo, N. Y., and "Statesmanship in
Finance," by P. W. Peoples, of Jackson,
Miss. The subject, under discussion
during the day was, "Is it Practicable to
Have a National Rate of Interest?"

ent of Eclaire states that a conspiracy
has been discovered in Athens with
ramifications in others portions of the

Alter the vultures had gone Ilutchins a survey for a proposed cable betweenkingdom having for its oliioct the over
throw of the present ruling dynasty ofcovered the bones as well as possiuie,

and found his way to the plantation. He
Alaska and Minena.

The Dolicv of the receiver of theGreece. Among the prominent men
claimed that he and Wilson unci wan
rlprAil off ftcc.il lontnllv. and as he per "Boston Herald.

'There is no use waiting for the first

said to be desirous of overthrowing the
government of King George is Tricoups,
a well known Greek statesman, who at
one time held the position of. prime
minister of the kingdom.

sistently failed to work he was released
and sent back by river to Para, whence ramv Saturday in uctooer, sain uirs.

M. K. S. Inirersoll. the earliest apostle
of mudless gowns for womankind, and

he was returned to England.

RUSSELL PROPOSED. she went out in her famous short dress
in Boston yesterday, and "far and few"

STOCKRAISERwere the people who Dotnereu ineir
heads to look after her as she wentThe Governor of Missaclitue t Urged

wrecked West Coast F'ire and Marino In-

surance Company, as outlined by him,
is as follows: Tho policy holders will
be requested to send in their policies,
and the amount of unearned premiums
due will be credited them and will stand
on an equal footing with the remainder
ol the debts against the company.

It is also proposed to ask the stock-

holders to aid in getting in the unpaid
stock subscriptions. There are many of
the stockholders who have paid up about
40 per cent, of the amount of their sub-

scriptions and others who have paid
nothing.

Receiver Eice will make his report
Saturday morning, and alter it has thus
been ascertained how much the assets
are and how much is needed to make
them balance the liabilities, an rder of

the court will be aBked commanding

quietly through the muddy streets.as a Presidential Caii.l ill ito.

t'rii dlander & Soininerfieid Are Bank-
rupt All Kisbt.

Rerun, Nov. 12 The banking house
of Friedlander A Sommerfield, which
suspended payments November 7th,
owing to the sensational collapse of the
firm of Hirschleld & Wolff, was today
officially declared bankrupt.

This step taken at the request of the
Bain and Cubehat Company of this city,
the chief creditors of Friendlandor and

Killed by a Fall of Uock.
Sau Francisco, Nov. 12 John Pynas,

a laborer, was killed, and John Master-so- n

mangled and fatally injured today
by a fall of several tons of rock caused
by a blast.

Taken Away I rora Officers and Hanjrr-d-.

Faducaii, Ky., Nov. 12 George
Mitchell, a negro who has outraged the
daughter of William Maylield, was
strung up by a mob who took him away
from ollicers in the magistrate's office.

Turf Congress Adjourns.
Chicago, Nov. 12 The turf Congress

finished its business this morning and
adjourned to meet in St. Louis the sec-

ond Wednesday in November, 1892.
Kolo Wells, oi St. Louis, waa elected

HKPl'NKK, ORB.Boston, Mass., Nov. 13 The Globe
this morninu ill a triple leaded editorial

A low small ooys were exerciseu in
mind over the shortness of her kilt and
the fineness of the leather wrinkles of

her romantic opera toed topboots.
There are the hypercritical who will say
this rainy-da- y dress is a trifle too short,
the trifle in this ca-- e meaning about an
inch. To take an inch of freedom when

advocates the nomination of Governor
William E. Russell for President. It
gives to him the credit of placing Massa

A strictly flrst-claB- S machine. Fully
warranted. Made from the very best
material, by skilled workmen, and with
the best tools that have ever been de-

vised for the purpose. Warranted to be
all that can be reasonably expected of
the very beBt typewriter extant. Ca-

pable ol writing 160 words per minute
or more according to the ability of the
operator. A machine that will manifold
mom than double the number of sheet

Sonimeriold. The Sotnmerfelds, father
and son, it will bo recalled, attempted
suicide Saturday last and eventually
died from their self inflicted wounds.

Cattle branded and ear marked as
shown above;horBos If on right shoulder

Our cattle ranie in Morrow and Uma-

tilla cumulus. I will pay UUO.OUreward

lor the arrest and conviction of any per-

son Hteallug my slock.

stockholders to pay in a certain percent,
of their subscriptions.

given an ell is not much, however, and
the wearer of this most comfortable of
gowns says that she couldn't accomplish
her object of an entire lift above the
mud of the streets with another inch on
the length of her skirt.

It is 36 inches long, and its wearer
could Bweep the street only by wearing

The chief clerks of both the collapsed
firms of Friedlander & Sommerield and
Hirschfe'd & Wolff have been arrested.

According to the law euDscnoers are
liable for the stock subscriptions secured

president for the ensuing year.

Woman's Press Club.
Boston, Nov. 12 The first annual inadeouatelv or fraudulently, as lor in

stance, in the case of Howell, whereconvention of the national federation of

chusetts in the UOUOtlUl column Ul omra
and claims that ii nominated for presi-dtmth- e

would carry the Stale with i s 15

electoral votes for the Democratic party.
The Globe says, that if the New York

state Democracy present the name oi
any citizen as their united choice, "that
name will and ought to be enthusiastic-
ally adopted bv the united Democracy
of the Nation. There can be no ques-

tion that the standard bearer of the
Domocracy must be a New York states-

man if the Democrats of the all impor-

tant pivotal State are agreed upon his
name. Should there not be such unani-
mity," concludes the Globe, "Governor
Russell is the most available candidate."

Some idea of the financial agitation on
Monday last in consequence of the
recent failures may he judged
from the fact that the Reichsbank
alone discounted bills to the amount of

the Woman's Press Clubs is in session
here. The principal business was the

than any other typewriter without affect-

ing the alignment in any respect, as on
this machine the alignment i inde-

structible.
PRICE, - - - - 100.00

If there is no agent In your town, ad-

dress us on the subject, as wo are mora
liberal with our agents than any other
company in our line.

International Typewriter Co.,

adoption of a constitution and the elec

a longer that 41 inch skirt. the ma-
terial is repellant water-proo- f, light of
weight, and soft, dark green of color ; in
this case trimmed with tan braid, worn
with Turkish trousers, top boots and a
cloak and hat to match the gown. The

tion of officers. Mrs. Bailie Joy Wlute,
6,000,000 markB. Finally the crowd of
persons who were desirous of depositing
money and valuables was eo great that ot Boston, was chosen president; Mrs.

the bank was obliged to set apart sep

$40,000 was secured by less than $500
worth of property. The mortgage will
be foreclosed and the property taken for
what it is worth, and Mr. llowoll will be
responsible for the remainder. If no
fraud were shown, and if tho property
had at the time the mortgage was placed
on it, been valuable, but had aitorward
depreciated, the property only could be
taken and the mortgagor would not be
responsible.

It is desired to wind up the affairs of
the company as inexpensively as

arate rooms lor their accomniodatien.
Martha D. Lincoln, ot Washington,

Mrs. Ed. C. Edhorn, of Kan
Francisco, recording secretary; Mrs.
Fanny H. Kastall, of Chicago, treasurer;
Mrs. Belva Lockwood, of Washington,
auditor.

2 Park Square, BoBton, Mass.
AGENTS WANTKD.A CASE OF BLACKMAIL

AO Aged Judge Acquitted of a Chtrgn
of Itelrtyal-

MR& GRAHAM S

Cucumber
and

Elder Flower

Cream
Ie not a cosmutfc lu the hoiho la which tht

tormis popularly unul, but pormauciitly bcauu-tk-H- .

ii uftrat' it a noli, Hiiiuuiti, ulear, velvety
skm.aud by Uully line gradually mafcua the
fjomjltiXnm novum. Bliailea wlittur, It in a eon-sla-

proLijctiuu from tho eH'ocU of sun ami
wmii, and tr'Vi-u- riiiuburu and fruckluB, and
htackliiwU will nortir come whiki you use It.
it cieaiiKOS thi! face far buttwr than uoup and
water, aoiinnhoa and bullda uji the nkiii uswuub
and ttma pntvent tlie formation ol wriuklea.
it tfivoM thy freJins,cleameri.i and HinoolhnesB
ol skin that yuu had when a little girl, fcfery
lady. youiiKor uld, ouKht to uao It. It Kiveit u
more youthful ap;anuicu l any lady.aad that
permanently, it conlalnH no aeid, po wdor or
alkali, and Is as harnuu.iM as dew, and as nour-
ishing to the hkiu an dew in to the llow.-r-. Frice
ttl. oo at at I druKistM and hair dressers, or tit
Mrs, Uervaisu tjraliaiii's OMlal)iislnnut, Kti font
streiit, Ban Kranoiseo, whoro she treats lading
for all blem.shes of the faee or Jlguro. Ludius
at a distance imated by leltor. Heud stamp for
her IlLllu io(jri, "Mow to he iteautlful."

hAMI'I-- liU I ILK free to anyladvou
receipt of ID cents in stamps to pay for postage
and packing. Lady ageuU wauled.

MliH. UHAHAM'B

cot.LG- -

top boots are a concession, since they do
wrinkle over the ankles iu a way
that neat gaiters would not, and that
pleases the conservatives, especially here
in Boston, where rubber boots, when
slush is deep, are well known to the feet
of those who go about in them on deed
of philanthropy bent.

The fashion papers of today show
just such boots, useful and pretty riding
and mountain costumes, and there is

little doubt that fashion follows, though
afar off, where thought leads. So, when
the Boston girl of the twentieth century
considers her rainy day short dress as a
necessary part of her wardrobe, these
pioneer days will not be wholly forgot-
ten, and people will say, with reminis-
cent smiles, "Yes, we used to think
those dresses were very odd 'way back
in the early nineties."

Canneries Not Yet Sold.
San Francisco, Nov. 13 The rumor

that an English syndicate was about to
purchase all the canneries of this city
and vicinity is denied. An informal
meeting of the leading cannery men was
held on Wednesday and the matter of a
sale was considered. "They are not
English capitalists who are figuring,"
said Manager Jacobs, of the Lusk Can-
ning Company, "and I doubt if there
will be a sale." Mr. dimming, of an-

other packing company, also stated sub-
stantially the same thing. Managers of
the San Jose Packing Company,
Wheaton & Luhr's and others say they
have not heard of the matter.

H..MI.....I firpirnn. A P. Armstrong. I'rln.
Much Hdioiil '(.'ii'H Ai. Rim. Coi.i.K.iie, Ha en. Oregon. ,

Chilian Calilnet Resign.
London, Nov. 12 A dispatch from

Santiago de Chili says cabinet members
appointed by the Junta have tendered
their resignations. This action is due
to the fact .that Liberal deputies failed
to elect the counsellors of the State in
accordance with the agreement they
had previously entered upon with the
ministers.

A mixed cabinet has been formed to
carry out a program.
everal Ships Keiidy to Leare the Navy

Same course, of uluily, name rain oi uiiuou.
It ii m i ii ins. Shorthand,

Kraslllan Trouhle Ilenlnd.
Washington, L. C, Nov. 12 Setior

Mendonca, the Brazilian minister, has
received a cablegram from his home gov-

ernment to continue to deny alarming
news spread through F.urope in regard
to the restoration of the monarchy and
the disturbance of public order in
Urnil. Ilio Janeiro is declared to be

Tvtrwritinr, Ptnmamhip.and t.lti mpartmtnn
-- In session tnrotiKiioui uie yrm.

Catalogue from elltier school, free.tell at any lime.

perfectly quiet. No trouble ii alleged to
Pittsburgh LampTheexist in any i the States except kio

is one of those inven

ARRANGING A RACE

Cou'mbcs, Ohio. Nov. 13 The jury in
the case of Minnie Straaser against
Judge J. Anderson for $20,000 damages
for betrayal returned a verdict for the
defendant last evening. Judge Ander-

son is about 70 vears old and a reiired
banker. Under President Buchanan he
was United States consul to Frankfort,
Germany. He has held various Demo-

cratic offices.
Mrs. Strasser was the daughter of

Herman Mueller, a pension attorney,
and acted as his typewriter. Judge
Anderson had an office in the same
building. He had urged her to marry a
young man named Strasser who was
paying her attentions. Afler the mar-

riage she says she confessed to her hus-

band and he compelled her to sue the
judge. Judge Anderson defend"! him-

self on the ground that the suit was
brought to blackmail.

Ooll ir..piliirf.
BveNos Avf.es, Nov. 13 Gold closed

today at 263 per cent, premium.

tions that seems to be
finished. It seems to
reach the end as to

Grande lie Kul, where tlie government
has taken measures to put down the
conflict arising from a struggle for su-

premacy between two parties. The
government will shortly fix the days for
congressional elections according to the
electoral law. Restoration of the mon- -

Confesses Kmbeezlement.
Berlin, Nov. 13 Report is current on

the bourse here that the head of a bank-
ing and exchange firm located at

a suburb of Berlin, has sur-
rendered himself to the police, confessing
that he has misappropriated securities
deposited with him by various

Yard for South America

New Yokk, Nov. 11 The construction
department at the navy yard haB noti-
fied Commander Erben that the Atlanta,
Bennington and Concord will be ready
for sea by Saturday. The Atlanta is in
the dry dock and workmen were flitting
about her under the electric lights last
night hurrying to prepare her for sea.
The Concord is coaling and her new
steering quadrant is in position. The
steam launch wnich the Bennington has

goodness of lightThe NU'ttm Vacht Vain'ioie to Have
Try Willi the N'orwooil.

in every way,
and case of
management.ireNkw Yohk, Nov. 13 W. R. Hearst,l'CNGENT TITBHS.

Face Bleach.
Cures tlie worst caaes of Kn:klea, Snnburu,

Ballown:4H, Pimplua and all skin
Irc ni bos. .Price $160. Harmless and af-
fective. N hamplo u be sent. Lady agent
wanted.

The l)ri. In this town who first orders

. nf lk I li. Ii .IT r..
jUWllCl Ul lll iii;iii,-iiu- ii utumu joiii

A writ of attachment The love letter. The only care

it requires is
ttlllUUHC, vmiia lu iviiuw wiijr a imc

cannot be arranged with Norman L.
Monroe, owner of the steam launch Nor- -

-- Washington
'.filling and wip1 he hotel waiter can always point out wood. Last night Mr. lleilbron, engi bill of rny tiruparation will hayu bis name ad.

archy'is opposed almost universally us a
matter definitely settled.

San Diego Hank Palls.

San Dikoo, Cal., Nov. 12 The Cali-

fornia National bank did not open its
doors for business this morning. A

card was displayed reading as follows :

"Owing to continued shrinkage in de-

posits and our inability to realize on
notes and accounts the bank
is temporarily closed. The bank
commissioner has been sent
for and will take charge on his arrival.
In the meantime no business can be
transacted. It is believed beyond ques-

tion that depositors will be paid in full."
The bank has advertised a paid up capi

the guest. Boston Gazette. ing.ed Co tln an veriiaoiin;iH.
My pryparuLloiiii are lor Rule, by wholenale

drugglntfc in Wiicano aud every city west ol it Dirt falls out when the chimney- -

been waiting for arrived yesterday from
Portsmouth. On all these vessels short
term men are being taken off and long
term men being put in their places.

The Newark, it is expected, will ar-

rive at the yards on Saturday when some
changes will be made in her electric
light plant. It was said at the yards
hint evening that she would be Admiral
Benham'e flagship and in company with
the Atlanta, Concord and Bennington
was expected to sail for Brazil early in
the week. No orders to this effect are
known to have been received, but seve-
ral officers seen last enening said that
that waa the probable destination of the

The bill poster knows his place and
there he sticks. Providence Telegram.

The leader of the rioters in Montvideo
was named Dr. Pantaloon. No wonder
it was such an knees job to bag him.
Chicago Mail.

Some of the Gco'giaeditors are urging
the citizens to establish paper mills,

lug; lloat Kaplotles.

Pirrsniiiio, Pa., Nov. 13 A report
has just reached here that the tow boat
Tide, of this city, struck the oil line in

neer of the Vamoose, received from Mr.
Hearst, who is in San Francisco, the fol-

lowing telegram : .

"pee if you cannot have a race ar-

ranged positively and for a definite date
and as soon as possible. If everybody
is ready why can't the race come off.
Be sure, however, that in the race no
boat is permitted to carry steam in ex-

cess of tho limit allowed it by law."
It may lie said that both boats are

ready to race and all depends upon Mr.
Monroe and the conditions. Mr. Monroe
wants to race in smooth water and there
does not seem to be any doubt that he

Gi m Olt Frei.cn Ccia.t.

Pakis, Nov. 13 The recent gale has
caused an immense amount of damage
in all parts of France and a number of

persons have been killed. Several ves-

sels were wrecked at Fecamp on the En-

glish Channel, but only one man was
drowned. Several smacks of Chero-bour- g

with their crews, numbering 10

men, are missing.

Severe Slorm in Belgium.

Bbissels, Nov. 13 The storm fell
with unusual severity throughout Bel-

gium. At Antwerp shipping in the
bcbeldt suffered severely, and much
damage was done at Ghent and other
place.

is taken off, not into a pocket as

in other central-draug- lamps.

Putting in a new wick is a very
easy matter indeed.

All this seems strange to one
who knows how troublesome other
good lamps are.

It is in all the good lamp-store-s.

Send for a primer.

itbariU P, Pittsburgh Brass Cc.

They want to work off their stock of
manuscript poetry. Atlanta Constitu

the Ohio river near Jlixmont at 2:60
o'clock this afternoon, an explosion
lollowing. The bot t waB consumed in a
few minutes. Captain John Dippold
and six men wore on board and all are
reported lost.

Pi rTSiii RO, Pa., Nov. 13 The report of
destruction of the Tide is untrue. An
oil well caught fire as the boat was pass-
ing and this gave rise to the rumor.

ships.

Powder Explosion

tal of $500,000 and a surplus capital oi
$100,000. J. W. Collins is president, I).

T. Liare, vice president, and S. G.
Uanenmale, second vice president.

Failure of a Loudon Jobber.
New York, Nov. 15 A dispatch from

London savs that Thomas Miller has
failed. He is a jobber on the London
lock exchange.

can be accommodated and there is every Tkrre Haute, Ind., Nov. 12 At Mil- -

tion.

A Launch Crrw Drowni d.

Madrid, Nov. 12 In a hurricane yes-

terday a steam launch belonging to a
warship at anchor off Villa Sarcia cap-
sized and 10 ptmons were drowned.

reason to believe that if the authorized ler's station yesterday 20 tons of powder
representatives of each owner will meet exploded, doing damage amounting to
a race can be speedily arranged. )7t,000. The powder plant wu wrecked.
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